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ye b Holbrook Calls Kings Mountain High's base-
J 4 : | ball team, on a losing streak

oe ag as which has dropped it to the 500
Wier YOO 0 ove alnis KM Invitational | level in Southwestern Conference

itd ; play, closes out first round play
! h E against Lincolnton and Chase.

Sgn : ® Top-Notc vent The Mountaineers host Lincoln

eS | ton Thursday and Chase comes=: To Wing Next Lage dea sonce —eo REatyin , that It wi an
"ate in : tournament,” Gardner-Webb iy Both teams have copped hy

d [die Holbrook said one game this season. Lincolnton
: GS — George do outside. Lthan we Hogi he Would this kewall coach Xd e Hal . defeated R-S Central, a teamBOILING SPRIN o : + when announcing that the Bull

Adams, Gardner - Webb's All-| Coach Eddie Holbrook, after early. George is working real iE he Rings which blanked KM 9.0 last Thurs.

a Cur. American from Kings Mountain, signing a 6-9 “super” prospect hard, especially on his shooting Mountain Invitational Tourna. day, while Chase won over Linousing has ambitions of playing profes- from Florida, Kirby Thurston, has and ballhandling. : ment haxt Dec v3 and A colton, 9.3.

Know sional basketball. : decided to move Adams from the “I thought it would take him embe; . : ;

in the At 6-5, Adams might not be big| pivot to a wing position. time,” added Holbrook, “because “One thing for sure, it will let ~ Kings Mountain has dropped
casury enough to play inside so next “George has already begun he has never played outside be- us know right away how we stack its last two games. The Moun-

finan. season his last, “Big George” working outside,” said Holbrook, fore, But he’s doing real well on up in District 26. There will be taineers are now 3-3 in the con.

billion will be able to show what he can “and he’s playing a lot better two and three on three games. ; three teams which played in the ference and 4-3-1 overall.30-ve —— Adams’ outside shooting eye is ) district playoffs this year and all The Mountai . Med
1 ® | just as deadly as it was in close. al of these will have the same per. 1e Mountaineers were sched.

> | If he has a problem playing the Tt uled to play South Point in Belnterest en PX . io 71 EYES TOURNEY — Gardner. sonnel returning, Holbrook said. mont Tuesday but the game was
could | wang; it will be with his ball | Webb basketball coach Eddie jel postponed because of rain$20,000 jrepume lly had to Holbrook says he looks forward The fourteamsparticipating pos’:

or to | “He has never really had fo) December's . ne: ) » Chuck Carpenter who blankedI handle it| to playing in next BarberScotia and St. Augustirtgage | control the ball or handle It| ,pon toumament at Rings Saroer and St. Augustine. Crest 5-0 last Tuesday for his on-
Re | much offensively,” says Holbrook. Mountain. Elon, Barber Scotia Gardner-Webb and Elon were ly victory of the year, will prob-

| “He's going to haveto get used to th both ranked nationally in the $blv hurl against Ciwolnior 40.; | : a dpi d| ond St. Augustine will join the NAIA th d ! J &have | taking a couple of dribbles an Bulld in the two-night event | AIA this past season and each| day. Southpaw Jeff Weaver, theestions | penetrating the basket from fur- | 4 ig Community Center. | team will feature an All-Ameri- | Wolves’ extra point and field
despite | ther out. He Hlbe  Prely de.] @the LNomammM —— | can. goal man in football, will prob-
OW-COSt | cent balhandler. His biggest pro- " i ably pitch for the visitors.2 Why blem is not being used to doing DeVenzio And | George Adams of Gardner- ) (

a driv | it | Webb who was named o wo Rick Hord, who was bombed
: tv io * x 2 All-American teams, is a native ; ne oy TEies out | T 21 > A ut by R-8 Central 9-0 in his last
the av | Moving outside wag partly Ad- ams 0 ay 14 Rings Nourain andl id TS nda {and “3% outing, will probably oppose

nent is my idea, ' | ersIn the NAIA. He in| SOPHOMORE STARTER — Robble Moore, a sophomore, has Chase here THaSIeY. Jiord 15 29
$270 in fr sie he Sid pep ig Here Saturday | 28.2 points per game and hauled | played well at second base for the Mountaineers this spring. on 5 ie omaign, raving Salen:

after feel like it will give him a ug | in 153 tebournds per out | Hell be in the s ng lineup today when Coach Barry Gibson's ed Burns and Cherryville.
as | opportunity to play pro ball,”| 5 i ’ ? ting 3 start fs : ;

/ he re Holbrook. PYweams pro,| The world’s most hilarious bas. | lead the Bulldogs to a season's, charges host Lincolnton. : Shelly continues to lead the
Event. he'll definitely have to jplay out ketball team, the California Cut. | record of 20-4 and a berth in the | ——— ———————— = Soud wes sn omelette. pation
experi: on the floor.” ies, will be at Kings Mountain’s | District 26 NAIA playoffs. 8 by East Se ye ron in Son
xp 3 1f Holbrook’s newest recruit, Community Center Saturday | ..= oo. aj american whol Dlace and South Point: in whirg.put A | ck , ich 1 an all-star team | Aad | The Lions seeking their sec-sembly- { Thurston, and rising sophomore night to play an ! | will be playing is Tommy Cole ot | ond straicht SWCtitle

» aban- ery Boyd corse ths bgt, made up of local businessmen. | py"00 SST ard from ng straight itle.
then moving Adams to a wing So | Burlington and was named to 3

\rtment : \ a . ; The Cuties, a gmpup of men Burling * tt
en out waTsos oye. ey dressed like women, will play theiteam NAIA All.-Amer- | With Th ° 1

: 3 | s ger than this past year, A i tH ioan saad. ree IC or es E T L 4
Bw low | they finished 20-4 and ranked dpeawiy = : 1 Pps 0 Léa

| seventh nationallyin the NAIA. an ITLE Perel of]. “Were really looking forward | |
xs kep! | “We feel like Thurston can give =~ & SPE 4 ! aq. to the tournament. course | antral Junior High School, S. Cleveland 000 000 0—0 2 7 % " .
en: us immediate help,” says Hol Dieane George Adains of Gard | Elon would have to be considered | which has lost only one athletic Central 3114 000 x—18 10 2 J viva eries
e hous | brook. “He’s 6-9 and 215 pounds : | the team to beat, however, Bar| contest this school year, is off Greene, White (2), Tesener (2)
€ enor | but has tremendous timing, iS 8} Game time is 8 p.m. | ber-Scotia and St. Augustine are t,o fast start in baseball, win- and Bell; Falls and McCoy.
whole | great leaper, very, very quick and hors of the al Sige] both very fine teams and are ping tg first three games by wide N. Cleveland 000 000 C—0 1 4, Evangelist Jerry Epps, for
and la { has good speed. Other mem TS Of Eo capable of stopping anyone on a margin, Central 260 300 x—11 7 O|merly of Tampa, Fla. will be
lability | Holbrook says he’s “one of the team will include Josh Hinnant,| given night,” Holbrook said. { : Beam and Richards: Hartsoe and revivalist for special scrvices be-
les an. | top prospects we've signed since Grady Howard, Jonas Bridges,| The Patriots have defeated McCoy. sinning Easter Sunday at First
sls am | I've been at Gardner-Webb.” Bill Grissom, Marvin Teer, Fred | West Cleveland 2-0, South Cleve- Chuch of the Living God, 413
re af | After leading his team ito a 282 Withers, Kyle Smith, Dr. Frank - land 18:0 and North Cleveland 11- Poplar street, Gostoria,

ma | record and to the finals of the Sincox and Joe Smith. ‘Hobby Racing 0. Setzer Among ; :
: Florida state tournament, Thurs-| g < rill be Ae wok TN Services will be held nightly

. ida’ A Coaches of the tcam will Central's pitchers have limited 0 » rr ah AGEL 1% .ton was named Florida's player D J Carl Finger and . | th iti to SoAle tour hils R F t hrough April 18th at 7:30 p.m.

Ss inves of the year bythree newspapers. SnooksMcDaniel. Mayor John H. | Season Begins |TaChuck Aus- ace avori es
Gughest To di »d onl Moss will be PA announcer and | | tin hurled a one-hitter in the win = A church spoikcsiman said the
e strai- | Holbrook has signed only one Jimmy Dickey will serve as the | . | over West “levelard. Tony Falls t ic ory va community is inviteq to attend

omthesamehighschool,| offical scorer ‘This Weekend nica « swonitier in the win tye, “this Holy Ghost Miracle Reviy-
: from the same high school. ; : ee e aver South Cleveland and Dale Hickory, N. C. — Xcd Setzer. a) Crusade for people of all

Monitor Lar BENET eh “Jones was sort of a late de-| peVenzio and Adams will speak | Oc tossed a one-hitter is winner of back-to-back races this churches. Mr. Epps is one af; ; ; | veloper and probably won't help| t5 the young people on the dan-| SHELBY, N. C.—The 1971 stock Monday's victory over Nopth Past weekend, looms as one of America’s most outstanding
SENIOR STANDOUT — Senior third baseman Seopa: Rowe | us much next yeals Hak ger of narcotics and drugs. | racing season on the Hobby Rac-| oycoir . | the favorites for Sanders “Eust- ministers”

' slammed a pair of doubles in Kings Mountain's loss to East Ruth- | brook. “But we have biplans for ... | ing Association’g two dirt tracks, : ay er 250" — separate 125lap events
TIRST erford Friday in Forest City. Howard has been the seasonlong | him in the future. We feel like As an added pre-game high- 4a ShelbyFairgrounds Speedway | foe Jatvigiehod26Tesdny for Sportsman and Modified rac. ———————————

WHAT hitting leader for the Mounties. | he'll develop into a fine player. light, there will be an allstar gang the Rutherford County Speed-| a out and they Were siheduled 7% : counter with Ingram. Waddell
| Holbrook says his main need little league basketball game, be- | way, lift the lid what should be | 4 1+ West Cleveland in Boil.| Setzer won the 40-ap feature gg unable to continue, but In-

on Gov | now is a top-notch point guard. | ginning at 6:45. { the hotiest year ever, according | ing Springs Wednesday at Hickory Speedway Sunday at omm restarted in the rear andh auth: ° o “Were working on a couple of | [to Clyde Dedmon, president of | Ww i0- Astin. and Jackie the expense of Bosco Lowe, Who worked his way back to fourthrmation y 1 1VeS | kids that we think we've got real | | HRA. WoiS Wild pitch and Kenny] 12% much of the way. A night place, in back of Roy Trantham,
public's | good shots at,” he said. | | Yay ing Pi ve KM its 2.0! earlier the redhead from nearby at the finish.
public's | The Bulldogs will play a beefy| Softhall League | Dedmon says a host of new wi YS A BL d “Th ,{ Claremont won the 50-lap fea-
federal | schedule next year, which in-| | cars and drivers are expected to Win OVer Wy cand. “N€) ture at Greenville, South Caro- ; ad

t itself 3 cludes three tournaments. In ad- be on hand Friday night at the Tuns came in the third inning. lye, _ Young Butch Lindl aen-

- In veéa J dition, they play Guilford twice, Meets Monda | Rutherford County Speedway.| Austin struck out 10 batters) “| defending Hickory Speed- ville was fifth, Six rough
| Western Carolina twice and UNC- | Then, Saturday night they'll 5dvalid only fin goingthe way champion is one of many font, ore NR Jo as, Bob

2. Press | Asheville again. a : : | swing to the Shelby Speedway. pro nce for Coach Tommy Pru-| opvia for the Sportsman-Modi- Si 8: hes es CTouse, Bundy
1. East Rutherford’s (Cavaliers Harmon, cf 300 G-W will play tipoff tourna. Men's Induspa Softball leagua | Action begins at 7:30 o'clock at © bs Saiges. ire. Gant] fied double-header and includes Howard and Benny Kerley.

lolificld come Up With a Jun in the bower Lynn, Me 2 0 o menis in Asheville and Kings Noni Core By_— jspgs RMon fhyee Tuns in the first in. Jiorsan Shepherd site Sports| lis shevialq he of the fifth inning Friday in For Tisile is 2% 4 Mountain and will again host its WHY : Bi BS camp] ter oe a ning on a home run by Falls, Ban champion, and Don Miller, Te! oh ota ev ille piloted
il meer est Cityto snap a 3-3 he sn de-| oa own Holiday Tournament. Lenoir| Recreation Director Roy Pear: ng programs ‘To la BR LLad in DYor 2Se Hogities ge, Te HE jevy 1bithe ListeSons
t which feat Kings Mount 4 mal E—Carpenter, Howard. LOB — Rhyne,Belmont, Tenn., and Mars son urges all coaches and spon- © : | put the gameon ice. Falls struck, i de,a pt 2 thGeist, Sh Win. Ronald Forof 1 Flory

Subcom Soutitwestern Conference | KM 9, East 6. 2B—Howard 2, Pru- Hill will be here for the Christ-| sors and any interested players, (Charlie Blanton, Gaffney, S. C.,| out seven and led the Patriots at Das entered cars for each i ed pice AWAY. IR 1
| i ‘ney { i { te fl races. Twin $3500 purses have car pileup midway in ithe con-po deter ball gape. nd straight de | ett. SB—Smith, Howard, Echols, | mas tourney. : oii attend the meeting. who became a big threat late last the plate with 2 for 2. mL dn cladine $200 bon- test eliminated Ray Medford, Roy

Jusiness TH hi De. County team | Hartsoe. | At ganasMourais ow wil “It looks like we're going to | Season,Jayye angTor fhe1901 In he gird gene, Hartsoe gave 50 PE M the taticasl Sports. Chatham, Larry Starnes and Ben.: St. ugustine an ar-| ss i 4 ero, | g f Sing of 1 pi Ses 8 1€ nd d POIs oi Ha Y S

by the Mountaineers. They drop- | pitching IP HRERBB SO 3oIneon oh my 3 and 4 have around 46 teams in the | PoaatDayton Beach aRON0Nnie, oyDe man and Modified champs start ny Davis.
to tell ped a 90 decision to R-S Central Hantsoe 78 4.2321; KM’s  3.000-seat Community | various summer programs,” said | mid-February. Red. Davis, -' He walked three and fanned <x It the 2t-car fields.
nd Con on. Thursday. : | Bailey 7.7.3.8 36 | ~mor | Pearson, “and we need to get  .  e pyonioned car, said they'll] Central collected six hits, the, Jack Ingram, Bob Pressley, Roy | Ken Church edged out Charles

Junior Danny Hartsoe madehis| wp—Bailey 2. P olin, Smith. | : | them organized as soon as POS| po mnning at both of the dirt big blows being doubles by Wray Trantham, and Bosco Lowe, all| Huffman in the rookie race.
first start of the yourSo e/ ET i | (Continued on Page Six) sible.” | Vroaka. 4 | and McCoy nthe six-run second Of Asheville, havefiled entries.

1 Time Mountaineers and pitc well | = — wr ge ES atteeerere] | pe ay Ch = Phe whites en Bt ook 19 Ble

= Pu awa eoany an ont him 1 . 3 | Dedman Fai he lw Jad Word : LINESCORES | SXrtITE Baster Ds 250. The first of
He gave np-six hits In going the; numerous new drivers amd RHE? p i rs race until he was the 125lap races goes under thedistance. . | 1 IIS e % | car owners in the Charlotte, Mor- | yw cleveland 000 000 0—0 1 1 0 Sunday's race until & I

Th i s outhit the i be spun from the track in an en- green flag pm,e Mountaineers outhi : | anton and Lenoir areas, who ex- | 14. 002 000 x—2 3 2 ee mpmeteropis
Cavaliers sevento six with Geep- | i { pect to be ready for action this| paarson and Littlejohn; Austin_

t er Hevard and Tim Echols get | ° ® | week. and McCoy ;

EY r Mounties a 0ard’s blows weic GowllCn 1C ory e Tommy Robbs, another Gaffney | tetemi ———_——— i mre e 4 an on A

East jumped off to a 3-0 lead 1 | Proust, expects to Toe a '67| 9
off Hartsce in the first inning. ite Paks ns. BOXSCORE ‘hevelle ready to take the green | KM I S d
Sparked by Hcward and Echols, PiWgTo Sn] R.S Central Ab r nl flag. Robbs has been running up | S econ *

the Mountaineers battle} iv i= spanked RS Central to a 30 first Lynch, ¥ “2310 frontintheasphalt races at the In Golf Meet 1 ames n : on ay
three in te second lo Le inning lead and a 9-0 victory over Greene, ¢ i 2 3 pee: ye | I]
score. in, ain in a Southwest-| Mooney, ¢ f |

Eeiy pled game Hines 4 4 1 rf Last season's tinal) S 3 H 13 Bob Wells and Ranny Blanton and 311 set. :
After that, However: Te Moun eeA : | Hunt, ss 3 0 2 Preston Humphries, Shelby, and| arvis as won high scoring honors in men’s| Jenny Oates scored a 123 line

ibto33the Lie and Mooney’s blow, with a man a-| Hawkins, 1b 4 0 0] Chuck Piazza, Spartanburg, S. C,| Kings Mountain High's golf bowling league action Monday TE 3» Dates Shells
. y x ¥' . . to y¥ . i rR a s ma 4 rica g :

threat going and saw their record board, staked the Hilltoppers to Geer, 2b 4 0 0 will again be driving for the | team finished second to Crest in night. h 2 isle wilt BH)arSarouse: had a 113
1 2.0 lead, then Hines’ blow pad-| Flack, 3b 4 (0 2 Davis Brothers out of Mayo, S. C.| a fourteam Southwestern Confer- Wells rolled a 139 line and 374 ilhe f

4:3-1 overall heading into Tues. ul, We i jot. | ic i | em ~ rs in leading Vincent's Union 76 line and 321 set for the Ameri-t Belmont ded the margin against KM right- | Cashion, p 4 2 2 Both, Humphries and Piazza are| ence meet at the Country Club set in leading Vincent's Union l : :
day's game & mont i hander Ri ky Hord, who suffered | Totals 35 9 14 expected to drive new Cameros. | here last Thursday to three wins over Quality Sand- can Legion, which won three ot

KM . EAST hEoSTe I Rihoe oaiain | "Crest had a team total of 311, wich. Randy Culbertson's 164 line the four games. The other game
M SORSCORE Ab r h Ta ong is y more Moore, 2b 300 RE { four shots better than the Moun. and Furman Wilson's 357 set ended in a tie and will be rolled

Kings Mountain se 3s we Magres 9 : { tai n fin. topped the losers. off next week.
Moire, 2 3 is esgig | Pe B® 2 0 2 resinMyhi Foyi id gen rolled a 131 line and Louise Dover's 114 line and 293

Withers. 1b 382 CanWitsTinie the Moun- | Howard, 3b 200 | Burns was fourth at 349. | 373 set as his team split with set led Plonk Brothers to three
Ho, ph 1s taincersto only one hit, asixth | Echols, 1f 300 Kings Mountain's Dana Sarvis Plonk Oil. Richard Bridges led wins over Dellingers. Ethel Tig
ae 3b a : : : i by catcher David | Carpenter ss 20 0] wag medalist for the match with the winners with a 126 line and no ped the losers with ava g single bb; ) § ) ee 5 96-290.2 ; | Boli Hayes, ph 1 00 | a one-over par 73. Carl Clayton 345 set.
Echols, 1f $ D 2 Bo Hilltoppers added two runs | TeTn] of 290 | led Crest 2 a 75, Lincolnton’s| Albert Brackett's 120 line and

4 Catperer, ss 300 in the sixth inning and four in| Watson, ph 1.010 | low man was Bob Anderson with Bill Gault’s 325 set led Brackett's C h And

Pareho 3 10 the seventh ag they racked Hord | Kiser, rf 1.0 Of | a 78 and Danny Gold was low team to Hee over Dillons oac es
) i its. Five Mountaineer | Parker, rf 2 0 Of | scorer for Burns with an 82, Heating. John Dilling scored a 130 |

5 Hartsoe, p Ri 9 2 saye RS Central | Hord, p 2 0 0} | Kings Mountain travels to Mt. line and Ronnie Culbertson add- S onsors Needed
E aoHioid | | Js cause. | Totals 23 0 1 | Holly this afternoon for a four- ed a 342 set for the losers. ; ; hy
Pode 3 0 0 TOP HITTER—Junior outfielder Hines had a perfect 4-for4 plate| E-—Moore, 2, Withers, Bolin, | | team match involving the Moun: fed Anyoneintereste 38 cose id

Dad Ps 3 1 2| Tim Echols is one of the lead- performance for the winners! Carpenter, Hunt. LOB—RS Central taineers, Lincolnton, ‘Burng and Becky Barnette was high scor- or Sponsoring a Didle o ague,

| Smith, ¢ 33 2 Iughs pda,om tis oeAoui Pitcher "I HR ER BB 8O three-team meet here Tuesday Drews Tax Service's fourgame contact either Roy Pearson or El.

Rue - 3 i 3 piphn when the Mounties five outings for the Hilltoppers. Cashion 710085 Fe olobialiv gg With R-S Central and East Ruth. sweep of Griffin Drug. Pat Hern- mer Ross at the Community Cen:
i Pruas, 2 oo ia ton KM—R.§ CENTRAL Hord 714 9 7 0 ¢ EAREELALAL LCEREIST IVEY arford supplying the opposition, don led the losers with a 110 line | ter as soon as possible.

  


